
BELGRADE: Boxing is risky at the best of times,
but Hasib Malikzada now faces one of his most
unpredictable opponents yet - the uncertainties of
life as an Afghan refugee far from home. Just 19
years old, the lightweight amateur champ of
Afghanistan is stuck in Serbia following his team’s
decision to not return home after competing at the
International Boxing Association (AIBA)’s world
championships in Belgrade last month. 

In the weeks since the tournament, Malikzada
and the members of the Afghan national boxing
team have been bouncing between hotels, while
finding the occasional gym for training. Even amid
the relentless bustle, their new life in Serbia is an
island of stability compared to the chaos back
home. “After the Taleban came... we couldn’t contin-
ue boxing,” Malikzada tells AFP, saying his gym in
Kabul closed shortly after the jihadist insurgents
overthrew the US-backed government in August. 

Life after Kabul’s fall to the Taleban has been
mired with worries ever since, says Malikzada, who
fears his family will be targeted for their links with
the past government. His brothers, he admits, had
also joined the fledgling resistance in the Panjshir
Valley north of Kabul - where former government
soldiers and militia fighters briefly made a last stand
against the Taleban. 

“If the Taleban find us... they will kill us,” says
Malikzada. Hundreds of thousands of Afghans are
believed to have fled the country in recent months,
hoping to escape persecution and a collapsing
economy in the face of international sanctions and a
banking crisis that has mired much of the popula-
tion in deepening poverty. 

Fighting on
Like most of the Afghan national boxing team -

11 of whom are now in Serbia along with two offi-
cials - Malikzada’s life has been overshadowed by
the conflict that followed the US invasion of
Afghanistan in 2001. Boxing offered a rare refuge
during the dark days of the war - when waves of

suicide bombers ravaged Kabul and rampant crime
and the threat of being kidnapped kept the popula-
tion on edge. 

The boxing gym provided an environment
where violence could be managed - with rounds,
weight classes, and rules. Training partners
became close friends, helping release stress
through sparring sessions. “Boxing refreshed our
minds, our bodies and also our health,” explains
Tawfiqullah Sulaimani, a 20-year-old heavyweight
on the national squad. After the Taleban took
power, Sulaimani and other boxers kept training in
secret, hiding gear in bags as they moved in
between discrete locations to practice. 

To reach Belgrade, the team kept a low profile as
they passed through checkpoints en route to the

Iranian border and later secured last-minute
Serbian visas in Tehran. Running on little sleep after
days of travel, the team arrived in Serbia in time to
cut weight and compete, achieving “good” results
despite the stressful sojourn. “We didn’t sleep, but
we did a good performance every day,” says
Waheedullah Hameedi, the secretary general of the
Afghan Boxing Federation. 

‘A painful story’ 
Much of the responsibility for the team’s future

now falls on Hameedi’s shoulders. Glued to his
phone in between practice sessions, the 24-year-
old fires off messages to a range of contacts across

the globe, with the hope that someone can find a
way to help his athletes. Hameedi is all too familiar
with the Taleban’s brutality. In 2019, the insurgents
assassinated his father - who was also a boxing
official - for recruiting women to box, according to
Hameedi. “I have received too many warnings,”
Hameedi tells AFP, saying he was advised by family
and friends not to return to Afghanistan. 

During their iron-fisted rule of Afghanistan in the
1990s, the Taleban declared boxing to be “against
human dignity” and banned the sport along with
most other forms of entertainment. The Taleban
have yet to make a formal ruling on boxing’s future
but have sought to promote a number of sports
since taking power, especially the country’s national

cricket team. Even still, scores of Afghan athletes
have fled abroad - including female footballers and
basketball players - following the Taleban takeover,
stirring resentment from the country’s new rulers. 

“I expect the heads of all federations who are
still abroad as a result of propaganda and rumors
that they return to their country and live together
with us,” said Nazar Mohammad Motmaeen, the
Taleban-appointed director for physical education
and sports during a speech in Kabul last month.
“The honor of every athlete is in his own country,”
he added. But for the boxers mired in limbo in
Serbia, life outside of Afghanistan is far from ideal.
“This is a painful story,” says Hameedi. “Nobody
wants to leave their motherland.” — AFP 
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Afghan boxing team on the 
ropes after fleeing Taleban 

BELGRADE: Afghan boxers train in a gym in the outskirts of Belgrade. — AFP 

‘If the Taleban find us... they will kill us’

I have received 
many warnings

DeChambeau fires 
64 to seize World 
Challenge lead
MIAMI: Bryson DeChambeau fired an eight-
under par 64 to seize a one-stroke lead over a trio
of US compatriots after Friday’s second round of
the 22nd Hero World Challenge. DeChambeau, last
year’s US Open champion, made 10 birdies and a
double bogey to stand on 11-under 133 after 36
holes in the 20-man invitational hosted by Tiger
Woods at the Albany resort in the Bahamas.

Second-ranked Collin Morikawa, 13th-ranked
Tony Finau and world number 16 Brooks Koepka
shared second on 134 with American Daniel Berger
another stroke adrift. World number seven
DeChambeau opened with a birdie, added back-to-
back birdies at the par-5 sixth and par-4 seventh,
then reeled off runs of three birdies in a row starting
at the par-5 ninth and again at the par-4 13th.

DeChambeau, however, found waste area bush-
es left of the fairway at the par-4 16th and took a
double bogey. “Just keep playing golf. Nothing
more,” DeChambeau said of his thoughts after the
setback. “Frustrated obviously but nothing I could
do. I pulled the drive. It went into a bush. Had to
move on.” The 28-year-old American, whose only
2021 title came at Bay Hill in March, birdied the
par-3 17th and closed with a par.

Told he might be paired with rival Brooks
Koepka, DeChambeau only replied, “Sweet.” Four-
time major winner Koepka beat DeChambeau 4&3
in a 12-hole match-play event last week in Las
Vegas. But it was not to be as Koepka couldn’t
match him for the lead. Koepka birdied the par-5
third and par-4 fourth and added another at the
seventh before taking a bogey at the par-3 eighth.
He began the back nine with a birdie and added
birdies at 14 and the par-5 15th on his way to a 67.
“Very pleased with how I’m playing,” Koepka said.
“I just need to keep doing that.”

Asked about a possible Sunday pairing with
DeChambeau, Koepka said, “I’ve already proved
everything last week so I’m good.” Morikawa, who
will play alongside DeChambeau in the final duo,
would overtake Spain’s Jon Rahm for world num-
ber one with a victory. “It’s a huge bonus but I’ve
got to focus on the win,” Morikawa said. “I’ve put
myself in a good position after the first two days
but I’ve got to keep the focus up and make a cou-
ple more birdies.”

Morikawa, who got engaged earlier in the
week, opened and closed the front nine with
birdies with another at the fourth in between. He
followed a birdie at the par-5 11th with a bogey at
12 but then birdied 13 and 14 and eagled the par-5
15th to reach 11-under. But at 18, Morikawa’s tee
shot landed behind a small bush right of the fair-
way and he closed with a bogey to shoot 66 and
fall from a share of the lead. “When I put myself in
the fairway, I was making the birdies,” Morikawa
said. “It was kind of an up-and-down day.”

Finau birdied the par-5 third and sixth as well
as seven but began the back nine with a bogey. He
answered with birdies at the par-3 12th plus 14 and
15 and closed with the first birdie of the week at
the 18th. Four-time major winner Rory McIlroy, a
co-leader after shooting 66 on Thursday, fired a 71
on Friday to stand four off the pace. He opened
and closed the front nine with bogeys, added
another at 18 and made double bogey at 14 after
rolling a putt off the green.  —AFP 

Al-Qurain Women 
Junior Handball 
Team shine
By Abdellatif Sharaa

KUWAIT: Al-Qurain Sports Club Women
Junior Handball Team took first place during
the first handball festival organized by the
women’s committee at the Handball
Association, while Salwa Al-Sabah B won
second place. The third place went to Fatayat

Al-Oyuoun B. Three clubs participated - with
a total of 75 young players. The event was
attended by Kuwait Olympic Committee
member Fatima Hayat, KHA board member
Abdallah Thiyab and Chairwoman of Women
Committee at KHA Dr Al-Jazi Al-Mo’nes and
committee members.

Fatima Hayat lauded the efforts of the
women committee adding  that “the women
handball community is keen on the develop-
ment of the sport. There is an ambitious
strategy to achieve sustainabi l i ty for
women’s handball”. Dr Al-Jazi on her part
said she was satisfied with the event -
adding that i t  was successful  beyond
expectations.

KUWAIT: Kuwait Equestrian Club Horse jump rider Ali Jassim Al-
Kharafi won the first place during the first day of the second round com-
petitions that are being held at Kuwait Equestrian Center for the heights
of 125 cm and 135 cm. In the 115cm, Faisal Al-Shatti won the first place,
followed by Mohammad Al-Amarshood while third place was shared by
Ali Al-Sayegh and Armando. Faisal Al-Shatti won the first place in the
105cm event followed by Hussein Al-Kharafi, Jassem Al-Khalfan, Yaqoub
Al-Nasrallah and Rawan Al-Durais respectively.

Kuwait’s Malak 
wins gold medal
KUWAIT: Kuwait Table Tennis
Paralympic player Malak Al-Enezi
won the gold medal at the Asian
Youth Paralympic Games currently
held in Bahrain after defeating her
Thai opponent 3-1. Kuwait’s National
Team is participating in the Athletics
and table tennis. There are 1500 ath-

letes participating in the games from
30 Asian countries. 

Chairman of Kuwait Paralympic
Committee Nasser Al-Ajmi lauded
Malak’s achievement - adding that
she is ready to become the next
Kuwait champion. He said this gold
medal comes in her first international
participation. Meanwhile Secretary
General of Kuwait Paralympic
Committee Shareefa Al-Ghanim said
he was very happy with this major
Asian achievement. 

Curry on fire; 
Warriors cool 
red-hot Suns 
LOS ANGELES: Stephen Curry scored 23 points as
the Golden State Warriors snapped the Phoenix Suns’
record 18-game winning streak with a dominating 118-
96 win on Friday night in San Francisco. The Warriors
(19-3) avenged a loss to the Suns three nights earlier
as the two NBA juggernauts played musical chairs
with the top spot in the Western Conference standings
this week. The Warriors improve to a league-leading

12-1 at home and now lead the conference, moving a
half game ahead of the Suns who dropped to 19-4.

“I thought we were much more patient, especially
in the second half,” said Warriors head coach Steve
Kerr. “Once we settled down, I thought we were
really poised and competed and earned a really
good win.” Curry busted loose on Friday after the
Suns bottled him up in a 104-96 Suns win in
Phoenix. Curry, who shot four of 21 on Tuesday, was
better prepared for the rematch, shooting eight-of-
20 from the floor and making a half dozen three
pointers in 33 minutes of playing time in front of a
crowd of 18,060 at Chase Center arena.

He got plenty of help from his supporting cast,
including Draymond Green who delivered nine points,
dished out nine assists and grabbed nine rebounds in

the win. Andrew Wiggins and Gary Payton II had 19
points each and Juan Toscano-Anderson scored 17 for
the Warriors, who won their 11th straight game at
home by double digits. “That’s the culture here,” said
Toscano-Anderson. “It all starts with the leaders.
Everybody can’t be the main character in the movie,
but you’ve got to play your role to make the movie
work.” Phoenix had been hoping to win their 19th
straight which would have put them in elite company
as just 10 teams in the league have done it. The Suns
stretched their winning streak to 17 with Tuesday’s win
and to a franchise-record 18 in a row by beating the
Detroit Pistons 114-103 on Thursday. Phoenix played
without their top scorer Devin Booker who is out with
a strained hamstring. Booker also sat out the Detroit
contest. — AFP 


